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Rapunzel Crossword

Across

1 Watson’s mate who opined the life of the law had not
been logic; rather it had been experience (6)

4 Send around a rugged rock for a shoddy neck of 
mutton (5-3)

10 Toward a less roadless tug. (3)

11 A sound heir and Roundhead replacing a soliloquy’s sun,
throwing out one’s own voice entirely. (11)

12 A lively piece could start twice over after Italy’s
gourmet isle ends in a good old Latin whoopee. (9)

13 Baffled belly-button contained in the veins. (5)

15 Abe’s maker occurs afresh. (6)

17 Instrument for orchestra leader in a car crash? (7)

19 Outback lost nothing but could start instead the loss. (7)

21 Furnish library among selfish elves. (6)

23 Florentine family loses sound eye doctor. (5)

24 Financial bod becomes rates ruer. (9)

26 It’ll vitiate corrupted effect of a funny bone strike. (11)

28 Basic English hangs libs out in frozen water. (3)

29 Why, Doris, not exactly Dayish behaviour. (8)

30 28 across, the novel nerd! (6)

Down

1 Shere’s honour for dotcoms’ province. (2,4)

2 This sort of person otherwise pities world. (3-8)

3 French sending forth a conclusion? (5)

5 Vehicle to perform middle-sized Ohio judge from 
New York. (7)

6 Alive? Late? (Ambiguously make lighter.) (9)

7 In short, a gentleman. (3)

8 Clyde ran quite different “water-free” treatment. (3-5)

9 Bridgee opposites power keen beginner (with safety
first), with only morsels in the result. (6)

14 His anvil ran amok, to a hammered head finish? (4-7)

16 Cheryl can mix up a room of poohbahs? (9)

18 I’m racist, twisting a Turk’s sword. (8)

20 Big task crumbles where the pads and bats 
call home. (3-4)

21 Kind pieces go to pieces. (6)

22 The author of Wednesbury unreasonableness 
(or the human factor). (6)

25 Scandanavian Saxon married English leader. (5)

27 Thanks for the cow’s tail, a marble lash? (3)
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